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´  In some countries this is known as a cookbook. 

´  And at Brawd we will give you several cookbooks down the line, but at this 
point we thought it would be useful to see what you can do if life gets in the 
way and you literally just walk into the kitchen with no plan. 

´  Coach Lloydy is a busy man and does like to prep but sometimes just 
doesn’t get chance. He has therefore “thrown” this together – just like the 
meals! 

´  TIP: Basically in periods like this, coach Lloydy always has certain fresh food 
available and herbs, spices etc (you can see most of what he does have 
by the pictures) 

´  Of course, you can be prepared too and this is a much better lifestyle 
choice – we will teach you some great tips on this too down the line 

´  Hope you enjoy and feel free to mix it up and make it up!! Lloydy has done 
this with EVERY meal in here…  
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Breakfast Ideas 
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Love this breakfast. Busy day of 
personal coaching and being a Dad, 
so need some fuel: 
 
•  2 poached eggs  
•  Wholemeal pitta 
•  Half and avocado 
•  Very lightly fried chestnut 

mushrooms and kale (salt, pepper, 
Worcester sauce splash and 
squeeze of lemon) 

•  Handful of samphire 
•  Strong fresh coffee in the Aeropress 

to recover from sleep torture of 
having small children 
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Eggy Pitta Breakfast v1 



And breakfast is served. Poached egg, 
roasted Kale, half an avocado and cherry 
tomato on an open whole meal pitta.  
 
•  Roasted Kale - warm Oven to 200.  
•  Good glug of olive oil on a shallow baking 

tray.  
•  Whap on the Kale and massage in the oil 

(so kale has light covering of oil).  
•  Then grind on salt and pepper.  
•  Roast for 5 mins - or until it comes out like 

crisp seaweed. 
•  Meanwhile, wet both sides of a wholemeal 

pitta and toast it under the grill.  
•  Poach an egg 
•  Lightly butter pitta if you wish 
 
Present like a legend 
 
Wash down with fresh coffee 
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Eggy Pitta Breakfast v2 



Just made this up this morning. 
 
•  Cook all this in just ONE PAN!!! 
•  Chicken breast strips in any spice mix 

you want – lightly fry whilst your 
cleaning up from night before 

•  Then add some red peppers and 
kale in a non stick saucepan 

•  Then some pine nuts 
•  Put in some cherry tomatoes halves  
•  Crack in 2 eggs 
•  Put grill on 
•  When grill warm – put the whole lot 

under grill until eggs are done 
•  Slide onto plate or eat straight from 

pan with your hands like a Caveman 
(or idiot) 
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Cluck Cluck Eggy in a pan Breakfast  



 
 
•  2 poached eggs,  
•  Avocado, spinach 
•  Slowly fried sweet potatoes in a 

teaspoon of coconut oil and 
splashes of Worcester sauce, salt 
pepper and paprika.  

•  TIP: if sweet potatoes taking too 
long, finish off for a few mins in the 
micro 

•  Squeeze of lime on the avocados. 
•  Drop eggs in the hole.  
•  Strong brewed coffee for the win!!! 
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Sweet Pot Eggy Breakfast  



Team Lloyd are ready for the day. Dancing 
around the kitchen listening to some 
Jazz.... Having porridge every morning 
bores the hell out of me. However, my 
super porridge makes an appearance at 
least twice a week. Packed with goodness 
for the day ahead. Tidy 
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Super Power Porridge v1 

•  Skimmed milk and porridge until gooey or 
how you like your porridge 

•  Small bit of coconut paste (I used Pataks 
creamed coconut paste) – say a dessert 
spoon per bowl 

•  Squeeze of honey 
•  Then serve in bowl 
•  Add a big dollop of Skyr Yohgurt 
•  In the middle a dollop of peanut butter or 

almond butter 
•  Flaked almonds on top 
•  Blueberries around the edge  



Nutritious banana pancake and aeropress coffee for the win!! How 
are you starting your day dudes? 
 
Fancy making this clean nutritious banana pancake? 
 
Our step by step guide below.... Of course... In the unique Brawd 
way... 
 
https://youtu.be/pEItayM0eNc 
 
•  Ingredients and Method 
•  1 small banana and an egg 
•  Optional : A bit of almond flour, desiccated coconut 
•  Mash the banana in a bowl with a fork then add the egg and 

beat together. 
•  Add the almond flour and desiccated coconut to the mix and stir 

in 
•  Heat a small knob of butter in a non-stick pan 
•  Add the mix and spread out 
•  Cook until both sides brown (basically use any type of implement 

that helps you turn it over as I flip only when drunk). 
•  Serve with Greek yoghurt and a small spoon of organic peanut 

butter or almond butter and raspberries. 
 
Tidy!! 
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Banana Bwana Pancake v1 



The ‘Malad’ 
 

 
 

A salad 
 

But man-sized and not just lettuce 
 

Therefore M + Alad 
 

MALAD - Mansalad 
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Had no idea what I was cooking 
when I went to make lunch. All 
about having the right ingredients 
there and a few things pre-
prepped. 
 
 
•  Curried Cod on Pak Choi,  
•  Green peppers, garlic.  
•  Half an avocado with Hummus, 
•  Small handful brown rice,  
•  Half a big tomato.  
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Brawd Malad v1 



•  Smoked salmon (having a posh day) 
with fresh basil leaves 

•  Squeeze of lemon on salmon and 
salad 

•  Walnuts 
•  Half an avocado 
•  1 pickled beetroot 
•  Some very finely diced sweet potato 
•  Some broccoli florets 
•  Green olives 
•  Bed of spinach 
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Brawd Malad v2 



Brawd Malad (Man Salad) version 1.0 
 
•  Baby spinach  
•  Avocado  
•  Red cabbage  
•  Cherry tomatoes 
•  Sugar snap peas 
•  Pecan nuts  
•  Tablespoon of brown rice 
•  Pine nuts  
•  Packed of flaked salmon 
•  Glug of olive oil 
•  Splashes of Worcester sauce.  
•  Grind of Himalayan salt 
•  Lots of bump and grinds of pepper 

from the caves of Wales ;) 
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Brawd Malad v3 



 
 
•  Wrap 2 x sea bass fillets in foil with 

lemon, coriander and a little bit of 
fresh red chili, salt and pepper and a 
small knob of butter 

•  Bake in the oven for 15 – 20 mins at 
about 200 C 

•  And a Malad with sautéed sweet 
potatoes, courgette and pine nuts  
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Brawd Malad v4 



•  ‘Malad’ base of spinach leaves 
•  Cherry tomatoes 
•  Yellow pepper - thinly sliced 
•  Olives and crumbled feta 
•  Small handful of walnuts 
•  Very small handful of sunflower 

seeds 
•  Small handful of pine nuts 
•  4 mild Piquante peppers (jar 

pickled) 
•  Packet of cooked king prawns 
•  Thumb sized fresh coriander (Use 

scissors to chop and sprinkle over 
•  Very small glug of olive oil - grind 

pepper, dried oregano sprinkle  
•  Splash of Worcester sauce for the 

win 
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Brawd Malad v5 



•  ‘Malad’ base of Spinach leaves 
•  2 poached eggs 
•  Baked salmon with any spices you 

like 
•  Some chorizo sausage 
•  Half a tomato, and some cherry 

tomatoes 
•  Half and avocado 
•  Dollop of humus 
•  Some pumpkin seeds 
•  Chopped cucumber 
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Brawd Malad v7 



DINNER IDEAS 
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•  Mash made of: 
•  Carrot (boil until soft-ish – put in to 

boil first) 
•  sweet potato (then add to boil) 
•  Meanwhile in a pan fry up some 

Courgette 
•  And spring onion,  
•  And leek and garlic 
•  Drain the boiled stuff 
•  Put stuff from pan in a large 

saucepan with a little bit of butter 
•  Put everything in an mash up 
•  Add a little splash of milk for extra 

creaminess  
•  Salt and pepper 

•  Cajun Salmon and Purple Sprouting - 
extra time. 

•  Crispy Kale - Penalties 
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Definitely Not Smash and Salmon 



Slow cooker prepped for later.  
 
•  Made it up as I went along...  
•  Chicken fillets 
•  Tin of 3 bean salad (rinse with water ) 
•  Tin of chickpeas (rinse with water) 
•  Tin of chopped tomatoes 
•  3 cloves of chopped garlic 
•  Some Worcester sauce, 
•   2 X Kallo stock cubes (mix first in about 

100ml boiled water) 
•  Paprika, cayenne pepper, mild chili 

powder, cumin. 
•  Red lentils 
•  Button mushrooms 
•  Small courgette - finely chopped, 
•  Green beans chopped, 
•  1 yellow pepper 
•  Half a leek, tablespoon of coconut oil 
•  Stick in slow cooker on low and forget... 

Ready for much later 
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Full you tube video here: 
 
https://youtu.be/pLGtYp8c0c4 
 
 

Chicken Power Slow Cooker v1 



•  Chicken crown from tesco (1hr 40 at 170 fan oven) 
•  Whilst that is cooking, cut a red pepper in half, a courgette in half, an aubergine 

halved and sliced about 1cm deep. In the groves add some sliced garlic - drizzle the 
above in olive oil and salt pepper and chili flakes. 

•  When 30-40 mins remaining on the chicken, chuck this lot in but check not burning 
after 20 minutes 

In separate pan or grill.  
•  Leeks and celery, knob of butter. Cover in small spectate baking dish (30 mins bake)  
•  Some cubed Halloumi cheese for about 5 mins or until all juice has gone.  
•  Slice a beef tomato with about 10 minutes to go on cooking time 
•  Put sliced tomatoes on the aubergine halves and the Halloumi on top. 
•  Put back in oven for 10 mins. 
•  Chorizo in separate dish(bake 30 mins or longer if wanted crispy) or remove butter 

from the leeks and celery dish and add chorizo in with them.  
•  Serve and rip some basil leaves on top of the grilled aubergine masterpieces.  
•  Wash down with a Barry Island IPA. (6% so use sparingly) 
•  Play music of your choice whilst cooking 
•  I like to sing whilst cooking. Good for the soul…or should that be sole? 
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Chicken Crown and Roasted Veg 



 
•  Red thai curry paste 
•  Samphire 
•  Chicken breast 
•  Pak choi 
•  Sugar snap peas 
•  Loadsa spinach 
•  Fresh coriander 
•  Brown rice bed underneath 
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Red Thai Stir Fry 



•  Always pile on the veg.  
•  Note... Fishcakes from Supermarket in the mix. This doesn't mean I'm going to die 

and be full of toxins. It also doesn't mean my head is gonna fall off because it 
has breadcrumbs and is processed. Its ok to eat processed food, just try and eat 
whole foods most of the time.  

 
•  Baked veg in the oven in a large tray: 

•  Sweet potatoes, Red onions, Courgette 
•  Peppers, kale 
•  Cuddly toy 
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Fishcakes and 
Roasted Veg 
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Made LOADs to put in the fridge and very filling 
 
•  Food processor to shred (or you could use a plain old grater) the 

following: 
•  Courgette 
•  Sweet potato 
•  Carrot 
•  Parsnip 
•  Leek  

•  Plus then add to a big mixing bowl 
•  Fresh red chilli - finely chopped 
•  Grated knob head of ginger 
•  Curry powder 
•  Cumin 
•  Turmeric  
•  Salt and pepper 
•  3 large table spoons of plain flour  
•  1 beaten egg 

•  Put all into a large bowl and mix together 
•  Then make small flat fritters with the mixture  
TIP- squeeze out excess fluid of mixture when you are making the fritters 
in your hands)  
•  Fry in coconut oil until crisp and golden on both sides  
•  Place in oven for about 10 mins on 200 degrees 
•  Poach a few eggs and whap on the spinach 
•  Glass of Rioja for the title!! But only one! 
•  Tidy darts 

Curried Vegetable Rosti’s v1 



Veg 
•  Chop some veg up 
•  Put in a large baking tray with 

olive oil  
•  Put on what ever spices you like. 
•  Oven roast a few garlic cloves 

whole in the mix if you love garlic. 
•  Baked some veg for 30 mins at 

200 degrees 
•  Put kale in for last 5 mins 
 
 
 Cod 
•  Put in an oven dish with a little bit 

of olive oil to stop sticking. 
•  Put kitchen foil over top of dish to 

kinda poach it 
•  200 degrees C for about 20 mins 

or until cooked 
 
 
Simple 
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Cod in Lime, Coriander, Ginger, 
Honey, Chili Flakes, Salt & Pepper 



Pizza…but a bit more nutritious so you 
don’t feel so guilty 
 
•  Basic pizza base 
•  Some tomato paste spread on 
•  Some cheese, dude 
•  Some tuna 
•  Some Halloumi 
•  Some courgette 
•  Some leek 
•  Some say I’m crazy 
•  Some kale 
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Full Power Pizza v1 



Its gas yes…If you have kids you’ll know why.. Coal is 
good in the movies but a faff if the suns out, guns out, 
BBQout. 
 
•  Par boil corn on the cobs first so they are done 

•  Bring to boil then simmer for 10 mins 
•  Drain and coat with butter 
•  Ready for the BBQ 

•  Quality sausage from local butchers – has to be 
quality 

•  Halloumi – sliced thickly 
•  Bacon 
•  Home made meat balls 

•  Easy – get some minced meat (beef, turkey etc) 
•  Squeeze in a load of sweet chilli sauce 
•  Some chopped onions and peppers 
•  Lots of salt and pepper and LOADSA spices – 

chuck it all in  
•  Cherry tomatoes and summer salad 
•  Sometimes I do mushrooms too 
•  1 cold craft beer 
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Brawd BBQ v1 



SIDES AND STUFF 
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STUFF WE JUST MADE UP BY GOING INTO  
THE KITCHEN 
 
WITH NO PLAN 



Porridge Bread 
•  Turn on oven  to 190 degrees C (fan) 
•  500ml Greek yoghurt or any yoghurt 
•  Empty entire contents into mixing bowl 
•  Fill empty yoghurt pot with oats  - into the mixing bowl 
•  Fill empty yoghurt pot again with oats but only halfway 
•  Interesting part – in the remaining half; put what the hell you want in.. 

For this one I used walnuts, pumpkin sees, sesame seeds and I 
sometimes go for some dried fruit too. Or just use oats. 

•  Into the mixing bowl 
•  One beaten egg – into the mixing bowl 
•  2 x teaspoons of baking powder – into the mixing bowl 
•  Get a loaf tin – I use a 24cm on (Google silicone loaf tin) Rub the 

inside with butter 
•  Get amongst the mix – in the bowl that is. 
•  Really mix the ingredients together with your hands…you can use a 

spoon but hands are better 
•  Wash hands 
•  Spoon the mix into the baking tin 
•  IN oven for 45 minutes at 190  
•  For last 10 of the 45 minutes (so at 35 mins) I remove the bread from 

the tin and place back in the oven for a crisp base 
•  Remove when 45 mins up and wrap in a tea-towel and leave for 30 

minutes 
•  Enjoy with Peanut, butter, almond butter, yoghurt and sliced 

banana…warm or cold 
•  Keep for 3 or 4 days by wrapping in foil and in fridge 
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Brawd Porridge Bread v1 



I have to confess to never eating kale for 30 years. 
Then it became trendy but I found it was like going out 
into the garden and nibbling on a bush.  
 
Until I started roasting the bad boy…now I LOVE IT and its 
so good for ya. 
 
•  Warm oven to 200 Celcius 
•  Use a shallow baking tray (metal one ideal but just use 

a baking vessel of sorts) 
•  Good glug of olive oil onto baking tray 
•  Whap on the kale 
•  Massage in the oil so that it covers the kale leaves 
•  Basically get involved, it feels weird, but the kale enjoys 

it 
•  Few grinds of salt and pepper 
•  Few spices of your choice (I sometimes use Chinese 

five spice or just paprika or some ready made spice 
mix 

•  In the oven for A LONG as it takes to get the kale cripsy 
•  This is usually about 5 mins at 200 degrees C– but keep 

checking very min after that otherwise it will burn 
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Krispy Kale 



And I've made enough for a pod of killer Whales!! 
 
In da food blender 
•  2 X handful red cabbage 
•  1 X handful broccoli 
•  Approx 3 carrots in da blender 
•  Then in the nutribullet 

•  mix 3 table spoons of yoghurt or your 
choice (I used SKYR – look for it next time 
your in the yoghurt section)  

•  with 2 X tablespoons cider vinegar  
•   and 1 or clove of garlic 

•  This stuff is lush in a whole meal pitta bread 
with avocado mashed instead of butter 

•  Some filling of your choice…  
•  And some green leaf salad 
•  Ooooo yeahhhh  Macho Man Randy Savage 

would love this 

Ps – make loads and put in containers in the 
fridge 
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Broccoli Slaw 



Experimenting 
 
Put these together to appease the hunger. 
 
•  A spinach leaf 
•  A prawn or two 
•  A piece of avocado 
•  Feta, sliced 
•  Spring onion 
•  Bit of fresh coriander 
•  Squeeze of lime 
•  Twist of black pepper 
•  No need for salt, there is enough salt in 

the prawn 

Serve whilst wearing flip flops 
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Prawn Spinach Boat Things 



Love this… Mrs Brawd made this for me.. If 
you want the recipe for the Banana Bread 
let us know 
 
•  Homemade banana bread 
•  Low fat Greek yoghurt 
•  Teaspoon of almond butter 
•  Dedicated coconut…it was desiccated 

but then became dedicated to me belly 
•  Flaked almonds 
•  Banana and some red grapes.  
•  Fresh coffee.  

Ready for the day but it was the evening & 
was super tasty and nutritious 
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Banana Bread - Treat 



•  Porridge and banana  
•  on porridge bread 
•  Sprinkling of cinnamon 
•  Use Greek Yoghurt or Skyr instead of 

Porridge if you like  
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Porridge Bread Stegosaurs  



A lot of seriousness sometimes goes 
around so have some fun in the kitchen 
with the kids 
 
I made this out the end of a courgette 
(that has been through a veg spiraller)  
 
An olive head, kale hair , pepper corn 
eyes, and spaghetti mouth. 
 
 
I’ve called him Kevin Kale 
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Kevin Kale  



If you can – try and go local. 
 
At Brawd Vale of Glamorgan, we get these wonderful boxes delivered after bootcamp. 
Every Saturday morning J 
 
Of course its not always possible but maybe try visiting a local grocer/butcher once a week 
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